1. Introduction {#sec1-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
===============

Low molecular weight gelators have been considered attractive novel soft materials over the past two decades. One such material, *N*-Palmitoyl-Glycine-Histidine (Pal-GH) was developed by Nissan Chemical Industries (Tokyo, Japan) and exhibits thixotropic behavior and high dissolving properties for a wide range of hydrophilic to lipophilic drugs. We reported on the usefulness of Pal-GH gel as a spray gel topical formulation base for the application of ivermectin \[[@B1-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. An effective ivermectin concentration in the skin (more than 40 to 80 ng/g) was observed following the topical application. In addition, the Pal-GH spray gel showed high spreadability and low flowability on the applied skin site, suggesting that it may be a good formulation base for transdermal drug delivery.

Hairless rat skin has been used as a good alternative membrane for human skin to evaluate skin permeation profiles and the permeability coefficients of drugs \[[@B2-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B3-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B4-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B5-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. Moreover, as the availability of sufficient human skin for skin permeation studies is usually unavailable due to ethical issues, hairless rat skin was used in this study. Although skin is broadly utilized as an application site for many drugs with expected topical and systemic pharmacological effects, the uppermost skin layer, the stratum corneum, has a high barrier property against skin permeation by drugs. Thus, it is a formidable challenge to enhance the skin permeation of poorly skin-penetrating drugs such as water-soluble drugs \[[@B6-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B7-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\].

The use of chemical penetration enhancers (CPEs) has been extensively studied in the last three to four decades \[[@B8-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\] to achieve suitable skin permeation and/or local concentration of topically applied drugs. Many types of CPEs, such as alcohols, fatty acid esters, ether alcohols, and sulfoxides, have been evaluated mainly by in vitro skin permeation experiments. However, the skin permeation of Pal-GH gel and the combination of several CPEs has not been studied. In the present study, metronidazole (MTZ, molecular weight; 171.15 g/mol, logK~o/w~; −0.15), a hydrophilic drug with low skin permeability, was selected as the model drug, and propylene glycol (PG) \[[@B9-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B10-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B11-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B12-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\], ethanol (EtOH) \[[@B13-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\], isopropyl myristate (IPM) \[[@B14-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\], diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (Transcutol^®^) \[[@B15-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\], and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) \[[@B16-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\] were selected as CPEs to represent alcohols, fatty acid esters, ether alcohols, and sulfoxides, respectively. DMSO can increase the lipid fluidity and promote drug partition \[[@B17-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B18-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B19-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B20-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B21-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. PG \[[@B22-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B23-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B24-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\] is known to solubilize α-keratin in the corneocytes, which is related to the intercellular penetration of drugs \[[@B25-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B26-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. IPM directly acts on the stratum corneum, permeates into the lipid bilayer, and increases the fluidity of membranes \[[@B14-pharmaceutics-10-00163],[@B27-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. Transcutol^®^ is a powerful solubilizing agent and an attractive penetration enhancer due to its nontoxicity. EtOH extracts lipids to increase the lipid fluidity, enhances drug solubility in stratum corneum lipids, causes changes in skin hydration and alterations in keratinized proteins, and has a drug solvent effect. The skin concentration of MTZ was also evaluated, as it is closely related to the pharmacological and/or toxicological effects of MTZ.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2dot1-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
--------------

Pal-GH premix (composed of 6% Pal-GH, 30% 1,2-octanediol, 20% 1,3-butanediol, 2% polyoxyethylene lauryl ether, 1% stearic acid, and 41% purified water) and propylene glycol acetate (PGA) were obtained from Nissan Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). MTZ was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry (Tokyo, Japan). PG was purchased from Kanto Chemical Co. Inc. (Tokyo, Japan). EtOH, Transcutol^®^, DMSO, and IPM were purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals Industries, Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). Other chemicals and reagents were of special grade or HPLC grade, purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Osaka, Japan), and were used without further purification.

2.2. Animals {#sec2dot2-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
------------

Male hairless rats (WBM/ILA-Ht, 8 weeks of age, body weight of 200--250 g) were obtained from the Life Science Research Center, Josai University (Sakado, Saitama, Japan) or Ishikawa Experiment Animal Laboratories (Fukaya, Saitama, Japan). The animals were housed in temperature-controlled rooms (25 ± 2 °C) with a 12 h light-dark cycle (7:00--19:00 h). The rats were allowed free access to food (Oriental Yeast Co., Tokyo, Japan) and tap water. All animal feeding and breeding procedures, and the experiments themselves were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Josai University (6 April 2017) with approval number H29003.

2.3. Preparation of Applied Formulations {#sec2dot3-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
----------------------------------------

The Pal-GH formulations were prepared by a heating-and-cooling method as follows: Pal-GH premix was stirred with a stirrer bar on a magnetic stirrer (RSH-IDN, AS ONE Corporation, Osaka, Japan) in purified water and maintained at 85 °C until completely dissolved. Then, MTZ (100 mg) was dissolved in the Pal-GH solution at 75 °C, followed by the addition of several CPEs (IPM, PG, DMSO, EtOH, and Transcutol^®^). Furthermore, a PGA aqueous solution was prepared by stirring in purified water at 85 °C for 1 h. The obtained Pal-GH solution was mixed with the PGA solution at 1000 rpm and 75 °C for 1 h (until homogenous). The Pal-GH gel formulation was kept at room temperature prior to use. Pal-GH gel formulations without CPE were also prepared. In addition to the Pal-GH formulation, 1% MTZ solutions with and without CPE were also prepared to investigate the skin penetration enhancement effects from an aqueous solution. MTZ was completely dissolved in purified water and then CPE was added to the solution. The concentration of CPE in the MTZ solution was the same as that in the Pal-GH formulation. [Table 1](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t001){ref-type="table"} shows the compositions of the Pal-GH formulations and MTZ solution with or without a chemical enhancer.

2.4. In Vitro Skin Permeation Experiment {#sec2dot4-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
----------------------------------------

Full thickness hairless rat skin was excised from previously-shaved abdomens under intraperitoneally-administered anesthesia (medetomidine, 0.375 mg/kg; butorphanol, 2.5 mg/kg; and midazolam, 2 mg/kg). The excess fat was trimmed off and the skin was set in a Franz diffusion cell (effective diffusion area: 1.77 cm^2^) with the epidermis side facing the donor cell. The receiver cell was filled with 6.0 mL of phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4), and 1 mL of PBS was applied to the epidermis side to reach an equilibration state for about 1 h. After an hour, the PBS of the epidermis side was replaced with the same volume of donor (1.0 mL of MTZ solution or Pal-GH formulation) to commence the permeation experiment. The temperature was maintained at 32 °C for 24 h. At predetermined times, an aliquot (0.5 mL) was withdrawn from the receiver chamber, and the same volume of fresh PBS was added to keep the volume constant. The obtained sample was used to measure the MTZ concentration by HPLC.

A side-by-side two-chamber diffusion cell with an effective permeation area of 0.95 cm^2^ was used for the application of the MTZ solution containing IPM due to the low solubility of IPM in the aqueous solution. The MTZ solution containing the IPM suspension (3.0 mL) was applied to the epidermal side, and the same volume of PBS was applied to the dermal side. Each solution was constantly stirred throughout the experiment to maintain the homogeneity of the donor solution (IPM in water) with a stirrer bar and kept at 32 °C by water circulation in a chamber jacket. At predetermined times, an aliquot (0.5 mL) was withdrawn from the dermal side, and the same volume of fresh PBS was added to keep the volume constant. In vitro skin permeation parameter (flux, permeability coefficient, and lag time) were calculated from the slope of the steady state portion of the amount of permeated drug.

2.5. In Vitro Release Experiment {#sec2dot5-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
--------------------------------

The MTZ release over 6 h was evaluated from the Pal-GH gel formulations (F2.5~MTZ~, F5~MTZ~, F10~MTZ~) and Pal-GH formulations containing CPEs. A dialysis membrane (molecular weight cut-off; 2000--14,000 Da, Sanko Junyaku Co., Tokyo, Japan) was soaked in PBS before being set in a vertical-type diffusion cell (effective diffusion area 0.95 cm^2^), and the receiver chamber was maintained at 32 °C. The receiver cell was filled with 6 mL of PBS, and 1.0 mL of Pal-GH formulation was applied to the donor cell while the receiver solution was agitated at 500 rpm using a magnetic stirrer. An aliquot (0.5 mL) was withdrawn from the receiver chamber, and the same volume of PBS was added to the chamber to keep the volume constant. The amount of MTZ released was determined. The release rate was calculated with the Higuchi equation.

2.6. Evaluation of Rheological Properties for N-Palmitoyl-Glycine-Histidine (Pal-GH) Formulations {#sec2dot6-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The rheological properties of the Pal-GH formulations were evaluated using a rotational viscometer (RE-215H, Toki Sangyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The rotation speed was increased from 0 to 100 rpm over 7.5 min and decreased from 100 to 0 rpm over an equal time period, and the temperature was maintained at 32 °C. The corn rotor was 3° × R14, sample volume was 0.4 mL, and a flow analysis method was used. The hysteresis loop, thixotropic index, and yield value of the Pal-GH gel formulations were evaluated. The hysteresis area and yield value were calculated using VA 2000 software (Toki Sangyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), whereas the thixotropic index was calculated by dividing the viscosity at 10 rpm by the viscosity at 100 rpm from the upward curve.

2.7. Skin Concentration of Metronidazole (MTZ) {#sec2dot7-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
----------------------------------------------

The skin concentrations of MTZ were evaluated after the application of selected Pal-GH formulations. At the end of the skin permeation experiment, the donor solution was removed using a cotton swab, and the skin sample was washed 10 times on the epidermis side and three times on the dermis side with 1 mL of PBS. The skin was blotted dry with Kimwipes^®^ paper. The compound-applied area was cut out and divided into parts for full thickness and viable epidermis and dermis (VED). For the measurement of the MTZ concentration in VED, the stratum corneum was removed by tape-stripping 20 times from the full-thickness skin using an adhesive tape (Cellotape^®^, Nichiban, Tokyo, Japan).

The MTZ concentrations in the full-thickness skin as well as VED were determined, and the amount of MTZ in the stratum corneum was calculated by subtracting the amount in the VED from that in the full-thickness skin. Then, the MTZ concentration in the stratum corneum was estimated under the assumption that the density and the thickness of the stratum corneum would be 1.2 g/cm^3^ \[[@B28-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\] and 15.4 µm, respectively. The obtained skin piece (0.05 g) was reduced in size using scissors and homogenized at 12,000 rpm (4 °C, 5 min) with 0.45 mL of methanol for 2.5 min using a homogenizer (Polytron PT-MR 3000; Kinematica Inc., Littaue-Lucerne, Switzerland). Methanol (0.5 mL) was added and homogenized again for 2.5 min, followed by agitation at 32 °C for 15 min. Then, the mixture was centrifuged at 5000 rpm (4 °C, 5 min). The supernatant (100 µL) was mixed with the same volume of methanol and then agitated and centrifuged again under the same conditions. Finally, the obtained sample was used to detect the MTZ concentration by HPLC.

2.8. Determination of MTZ {#sec2dot8-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
-------------------------

The obtained supernatant (20 µL) was injected into an HPLC system and measured under the following conditions.

The HPLC system (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) consisted of a system controller (CBM-20A), pump (LC-20AD), degasser (DGU-20A~3~), auto-injector (SIL-20AC), a column oven (CTO-20A), UV detector (SPD-M20A), and analysis software (LC Solution). The column was a Superiorex^®^ ODS (5 µm, 4.6 × 250 mm) (Shiseido, Fine Chemicals; Tokyo, Japan), which was maintained at 40 °C. The mobile phase was methanol:water = 4:6 *v*/*v* (0--7 min). The flow rate was adjusted to 1.0 mL/min. The MTZ was detected at UV 254 nm. Briefly, the receiving solutions were mixed with the same volume of methanol and vortexed. After centrifugation at 21,500× *g* at 4 °C for 5 min, the resulting supernatant (20 μL) was injected directly into the HPLC system.

2.9. Small Angle X-ray Scattering Analysis (SAXS) {#sec2dot9-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
-------------------------------------------------

X-ray diffraction analyses were performed with a small-angle X-ray diffraction system (Nano-Viewer, Rigaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), which was equipped with an X-ray generator (CuKα radiation, *λ* = 1.5418 Å), at a scanning rate of 5°. Diffraction analyses were performed using a vacuum-resistant glass capillary cell at 25 °C for 1 h. The scattering intensity was normalized by the decayed direct beam intensity.

2.10. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) {#sec2dot10-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
--------------------------------------------

A hydrogel sample was diluted 20 times with purified water and placed on a carbon-coated copper grid (400-Cu grids). Then, the samples were stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Transmission electron microscopic (TEM) images were recorded by JEM-1200EX (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). The observations were carried out at an acceleration voltage of 80 kV. The observations were performed at the Hanaichi Ultrastructure Research Institute (Okazaki, Aichi, Japan).

2.11. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot11-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
--------------------------

Statistical analyses of the skin permeation, in vitro release, and skin concentration of MTZ were performed using one-way ANOVA and Tukey's Honestly Significant Different (HSD) post hoc analyses, and *p*-values less than 0.05 were considered to be significant.

3. Results {#sec3-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
==========

3.1. Physical Properties of Pal-GH Gel Formulation {#sec3dot1-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
--------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows the state of the Pal-GH gel formulation in the bottles. The bottles were put in an inverse direction immediately ([Figure 1](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f001){ref-type="fig"}A) and after 5 min ([Figure 1](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f001){ref-type="fig"}B) of being shaken at room temperature were tapped 10 times. F2.5~MTZ~, F5~MTZ~, and F10~MTZ~ are shown from left to right in both [Figure 1](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f001){ref-type="fig"}A,B. These formulations showed a sol-gel transition within 5 min.

3.2. In Vitro Skin Permeation of MTZ from Aqueous Solution {#sec3dot2-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
----------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows the permeation profiles of MTZ through excised hairless rat skin from the aqueous solution with or without CPE. The MTZ solution without CPE was used as a control. Only IPM~MTZ~ was associated with a skin penetration enhancement effect when compared with the control, and no skin penetration enhancement effects were observed in the other CPEs. PG~MTZ~ exhibited a similar MTZ permeation profile to the control, whereas TRANS~MTZ~ and EtOH~MTZ~ showed dramatically decreased permeation profiles when compared with the control.

3.3. In Vitro Release and Skin Permeation of MTZ from Pal-GH Gels {#sec3dot3-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f003){ref-type="fig"}A shows the MTZ release profiles following exposure to different concentrations of Pal-GH gel formulation. The levels of MTZ release from F2.5~MTZ~ and F5~MTZ~ were similar, whereas that from F10~MTZ~ was lower. Furthermore, when the amounts of these releases were plotted against the squared root of time, straight lines were observed regardless of the Pal-GH concentration ([Figure A1](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f0A1){ref-type="fig"}).

[Figure 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f003){ref-type="fig"}B shows the effect of the Pal-GH concentration on the time course of the cumulative amount of MTZ permeation through hairless rat skin. The cumulative levels of MTZ permeation over 24 h from F2.5~MTZ~ (Q~24h~; 4.2 µmol/cm^2^) and F5~MTZ~ (Q~24h~; 3.8 µmol/cm^2^) were higher than that from F10~MTZ~ (Q~24h~; 2.4 µmol/cm^2^). F2.5~MTZ~ showed a large coefficient of variation (*CV*) (\>0.7) for all sampling points, whereas F5~MTZ~ and F10~MTZ~ had CVs \< 0.3 for all sampling points. Thus, the F5~MTZ~ formulation was used to evaluate the effect of CPEs on the skin permeation of MTZ.

F5~MTZ~, F5~IPM-MTZ~, and F5~PG-MTZ~ showed higher release rates when compared with other formulations. Significant differences in release rates were observed between all formulations except between F5~MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ (*p* \< 0.05) ([Table 2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t002){ref-type="table"}).

[Figure 4](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f004){ref-type="fig"}A shows the effects of the CPEs in the Pal-GH gel formulations on the MTZ release profile. Compared with F5~MTZ~, F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~PG-MTZ~ had similar profiles, whereas F5~DMSO-MTZ~, F5~EtOH-MT~, and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ had significantly (*p* \< 0.05) lower release profiles. [Figure 4](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f004){ref-type="fig"}B shows the effect of the CPEs in the Pal-GH gel formulations on the time course of cumulative MTZ permeation. MTZ permeation from F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~PG-MTZ~ improved compared to that of F5~MTZ~. In contrast, the levels of MTZ permeation from F5~DMSO-MTZ~, F5~EtOH-MT~, and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ were lower than from F5~MTZ~. However, F5~DMSO-MTZ~ and F5~EtOH-MTZ~ showed higher levels, and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ exhibited a lower level of permeation compared to the aqueous solution (1% MTZ solution) ([Figure 2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Pal-GH gels that showed higher levels of MTZ release (F2.5~MTZ~ $\cong$ F5~MTZ~ \> F10~MTZ~) exhibited higher levels of skin permeation (F2.5~MTZ~ $\cong$ F5~MTZ~ \> F10~MTZ~), as shown in [Figure 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f003){ref-type="fig"}, but the release order from the Pal-GH gels containing CPEs did not match that obtained from the permeation results.

[Table 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the permeation fluxes, permeability coefficients, and lag times that were calculated from the skin permeation profiles. F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~PG-MTZ~ showed higher fluxes and permeability coefficients compared with the other formulations. Significant differences in the fluxes and permeability coefficients were also observed between F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ or F5~EtOH-MTZ~ as well as between F5~PG-MTZ~ with F5~TRANS-MTZ~ or F5~EtOH-MTZ~.

3.4. Skin Disposition of MTZ after Topical Application of Pal-GH Formulations {#sec3dot4-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 5](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f005){ref-type="fig"} shows the skin concentration of MTZ after the in vitro skin permeation experiment had been completed (24 h). A topical application of 1% MTZ solution was used for comparison (control). MTZ concentrations were increased throughout the skin samples in the following order: control, F5~MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, and then F5~IPM-MTZ~. This order was also observed in both the stratum corneum and the VED. In addition, the enhancement ratios of the MTZ concentration in the skin as a whole after the application of F5~MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, and F5~IPM-MTZ~ were 7.2, 9.1, and 9.5-fold, respectively, versus that obtained from the control, and F5~PG-MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ had 1.2 and 1.3-fold higher concentrations, respectively, compared to F5~MTZ~. In contrast, 30, 50, and 55-fold higher concentrations were obtained in the stratum corneum after the application of F5~MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, and F5~IPM-MTZ~, respectively, compared to the control, and F5~PG-MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ had 1.6 and 1.8-fold higher concentrations, respectively, compared to F5~MTZ~. Meanwhile, 1.8, 2.6, and 3.1-fold higher concentrations were achieved in the VED after the application of F5~MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, and F5~IPM-MTZ~, respectively, and 1.5 and 1.7-fold higher concentrations were obtained for F5~PG-MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~, respectively, compared to F5~MTZ~.

3.5. Thixotropic Properties of Pal-GH Gel Formulations {#sec3dot5-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
------------------------------------------------------

The thixotropic properties of Pal-GH gel formulations were investigated. [Table 4](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t004){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 6](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f006){ref-type="fig"} show the time-dependent viscosity changes of F5~MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, F5~IPM-MTZ~, F5~TRANS-MTZ~, F5~EtOH-MTZ~, and F5~DMSO-MTZ~. The thixotropic behaviors were changed with the addition of CPE to the formulation. In particular, the area of the hysteresis loops of F5~PG-MTZ~ (945 Pa/s), F5~IPM-MTZ~ (1805 Pa/s), F5~TRANS-MTZ~ (2102 Pa/s), F5~EtOH-MTZ~ (2777 Pa/s), and F5~DMSO-MTZ~ (1241 Pa/s) increased compared to that of F5~MTZ~ (775 Pa/s). The obtained thixotropic index values of F5~PG-MTZ~ (5.57), F5~IPM-MTZ~ (5.83), and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ (5.35) were similar to that of F5~MTZ~ (5.71), whereas the thixotropic index values of F5~EtOH-MTZ~ (8.29) and F5~DMSO-MTZ~ (7.1) were higher than that of F5~MTZ~. In addition, the yield values of these formulations also changed, and the values for F5~PG-MTZ~, F5~IPM-MTZ~, F5~TRANS-MTZ~, F5~EtOH-MTZ~, and F5~DMSO-MTZ~ increased to 11, 13, 13, 14, and 14 Pa, respectively, from the F5~MTZ~ value of 8.0 Pa.

3.6. TEM Observations {#sec3dot6-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
---------------------

[Figure 7](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f007){ref-type="fig"} shows the TEM images of the Pal-GH gel formulations. Similar images were observed from all formulations. However, F5~MTZ~, F5~EtOH-MTZ~, and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ showed homogeneous and straight fibrous structures, while F5~IPM-MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, and F5~DMSO-MTZ~ had straight, but twisted, fibrous structures.

4. Discussion {#sec4-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
=============

The skin permeation of MTZ was improved by the Pal-GH gel formulation. Supramolecular hydrogels with three-dimensional network structures can be formed through physical enlargement of nanofiber assemblies composed of amphiphilic molecules. Many published reports have shown that three-dimensional structures, such as micelles, lamella, and non-lamella, are useful drug carriers that can increase the skin permeation of entrapped drugs. A broad scattering SAXS pattern was confirmed for F5~MTZ~ ([Figure A2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f0A2){ref-type="fig"} in [Appendix A](#app1-pharmaceutics-10-00163){ref-type="app"}). Generally, micelle-like assemblies that are formed by amphiphilic molecules show a broadening peak \[[@B29-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. Thus, the micelle-like assemblies in Pal-GH gels may act as drug carriers and enhance the skin permeation of MTZ.

Interestingly, the skin permeation of MTZ from F10~MTZ~ was lower than those from F2.5~MTZ~ and F5~MTZ~ ([Figure 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f003){ref-type="fig"}B). The drug release profile from F10~MTZ~ was lower than those of F2.5~MTZ~ and F5~MTZ~ ([Figure 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f003){ref-type="fig"}A). Since the skin permeation of MTZ must be related to its release profile, the lower MTZ release may be a reason for lower MTZ permeation from F10~MTZ~. MTZ release from F2.5~MTZ~, F5~MTZ~, and F10~MTZ~ can be explained by the Higuchi equation, suggesting that the drug was homogenously distributed in the gel.

Compared to F5~MTZ~, similar MTZ release profiles were observed in F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~PG-MTZ~ ([Figure 4](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f004){ref-type="fig"}A). On the other hand, F5~EtOH-MTZ~, F5~TRANS-MTZ~, and F5~DMSO-MTZ~ showed lower levels of MTZ release ([Table 2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t002){ref-type="table"}). It would be reasonable to conclude that MTZ's skin permeation profile and release are related, as shown in [Figure 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f003){ref-type="fig"}. However, the MTZ release order from Pal-GH containing CPE did not correspond to its skin permeation order, suggesting that the effects of CPE on skin barrier function might be associated with higher skin permeation of MTZ.

Among the CPEs, the IPM containing formulation, F5~IPM-MTZ,~ and the PG containing one, F5~PG-MTZ~, showed higher levels of MTZ skin permeation than F5~MTZ~ ([Figure 4](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f004){ref-type="fig"}B). These results support our finding that the permeability coefficients of F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~PG-MTZ~ were the highest ([Table 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t003){ref-type="table"}). Similar lag times were observed for all formulations, indicating that CPEs do not change the barrier function of the SC. Therefore, F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~PG-MTZ~ could increase the skin permeation of MTZ by increasing the drug partition into the SC from gel. On the other hand, no skin permeation enhancement was observed in the other CPEs containing Pal-GH formulations (F5~EtOH-MTZ~, F5~TRANS-MTZ~, and F5~DMSO-MTZ~) when compared to F5~MTZ~. Since the penetration enhancement effect was only observed in IPM~MTZ~ in the present study ([Figure 2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f002){ref-type="fig"}), it may be reasonable to conclude that F5~PG-MTZ~ has a penetration enhancement effect. PG~MTZ~, DMSO~MTZ~, and EtOH~MTZ~ did not display this effect; however, the levels of MTZ permeation from F5~PG-MTZ~, F5~DMSO-MTZ~, and F5~EtOH-MTZ~ were 3.6, 2.3, and 1.3-fold higher than that of the control solution. The Pal-GH gel had a fibrous structure in all formulations. Thus, the construction of fibrous micelle-like Pal-GH assemblies may be a reason for the increase in MTZ permeation from the gel. Due to the forms of self-assembled structures, like micelles, they can fuse with the lipid bilayers of the stratum corneum, thereby enhancing the partitioning of the entrapped drug as well as the disruption of the ordered bilayer structure \[[@B30-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. The levels of MTZ release from F5~DMSO-MTZ~, F5~EtOH-MTZ~, and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ were lower than that from F5~MTZ~. Since the skin permeation of a drug is related to its release from a formulation, a lower MTZ release should be related to lower skin permeation. These results are supported by the flux and release rate calculations shown in [Table 2](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t002){ref-type="table"} and [Table 3](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-t003){ref-type="table"}.

TEM observations were conducted to confirm the changes in the structures of the Pal-GH assemblies following the addition of several enhancers. The TEM observation results showed that the addition of PG, IPM, and DMSO to the Pal-GH formulation induced changes in the morphology from straight to twisted structures ([Figure 7](#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f007){ref-type="fig"}B--D). These results suggest that the structural differences of fibers may be related to the skin permeation enhancement effect of the entrapped drug in the Pal-GH gel formulation. Furthermore, the thixotropic behavior of the Pal-GH gel was changed by the addition of CPEs. This behavior could be related to the microstructure of Pal-GH assemblies in the formulation. The increasing formulation velocity is likely to be related to the network structures of micelle-like Pal-GH assembly because molecular--molecular interaction affects gel structure stabilization \[[@B31-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. Highly dense and twisted fibrous structures were seen to be correlated with the thixotropic behavior of Pal-GH gel formulations. Further experiments are required to clarify the reasons for the changing rheological behavior and enhancement effect by CPEs incorporated in Pal-GH gel formulations.

The treatment of many dermatological disorders relies on the penetration ability of active agents into the SC layer from applied formulations and their concentration in the viable epidermis and dermis layer \[[@B2-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\]. The skin concentrations of MTZ were determined in the epidermis and dermis layer. The skin concentration of a topically applied drug has a very close relationship to its skin permeation \[[@B32-pharmaceutics-10-00163]\], and in the steady-state, it can be expressed with the product of the partition coefficient and the drug concentration. Thus, the increased MTZ concentration in VED in F5~PG-MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ was derived from increased drug partitioning from the formulation into the stratum corneum. The enhancement ratios of MTZ concentration in the whole skin and in the SC were much higher than those in VED. This may be related to the difficulty in completely removing the topically applied formulation from the applied site. Thus, the MTZ concentration in skin as a whole and in the SC may be overestimated by the remaining drug formulation on the skin surface.

The present study shed light on the possibility of Pal-GH gel formulations enhancing the skin permeation and concentration. However, detailed reasons for the enhancement mechanism in skin permeation following the application of Pal-GH gel formulations compared to those containing CPEs were not clearly revealed. Further studies, currently underway, are needed to understand the skin permeation enhancement effect in hydrophilic drugs by Pal-GH gels.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-pharmaceutics-10-00163}
==============

In the present study, the skin permeation and concentration of MTZ improved following the application of Pal-GH as a formulation base. These results suggest that Pal-GH may have the potential to be used in dermatological formulations to improve their therapeutic efficacy, although elucidation of the enhancement mechanisms of Pal-GH gel and its constituent CPEs is necessary.
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![Higuchi plot analysis of the in vitro release of MTZ from different concentrations of Pal-GH gels. Symbols: ●: F2.5~MTZ~, ▲: F5~MTZ~, ◆: F10~MTZ~ (Mean ± S.E., *n* = 4).](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g0A1){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f0A1}

![Small Angle X-ray Scattering Analysis (SAXS) profiles of F5~MTZ~. Curve is normalized and is horizontally shifted for clarity.](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g0A2){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f0A2}

![Photographs of the state of the *N*-Palmitoyl-Glycine-Histidine (Pal-GH) gel formulation in the bottles. The bottles were placed in an inverse position immediately (**A**) and 5 min after (**B**) shaking. The Pal-GH concentrations are, from left to right in both photos, 2.5%, 5%, and 10%.](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g001){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f001}

![Permeation profiles of metronidazole (MTZ) through the excised hairless rat skin from its aqueous solution with or without a chemical enhancer. MTZ permeation was significantly (\* *p* \< 0.05) improved by isopropyl myristate (IPM) when compared with the aqueous solution without an enhancer (control) and other chemical penetration enhancers (CPEs). Symbols: ▲: aqueous solution, ●: IPM~MTZ~, ■: propylene glycol (PG~MTZ~), ◆: dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO~MTZ~), ◇: ethanol (EtOH~MTZ~), ○: TRANS~MTZ~.](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g002){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f002}

###### 

In vitro release (**A**) and skin permeation (**B**) of MTZ from different concentrations of Pal-GH gels. Symbols: ●: F2.5~MTZ~, ▲: F5~MTZ~, ◆: F10~MTZ~ (mean ± S.E., *n* = 4).

![](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g003a)

![](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g003b)

![The effect of CPEs in Pal-GH gel formulations on the MTZ release (**A**) and skin permeation (**B**) profiles. Significant differences in MTZ release were observed among all formulations except between F5~MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ (\* *p* \< 0.05), and in MTZ permeation between F5~PG-MTZ~ and F5~EtOH-MTZ~ or F5~TRANS-MTZ~; and between F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~EtOH-MTZ~ or F5~TRANS-MTZ~ (\* *p* \< 0.05). Symbols: ■: F5~PG-MTZ~, ●: F5~IPM-MTZ~, ▲: F5~MTZ~, ◆: F5~DMSO-MTZ~, ◇: F5~EtOH-MTZ~, ○: F5~TRANS-MTZ~ (Mean ± S.E., *n* = 3--4).](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g004){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f004}

![MTZ concentrations in the skin as a whole, the viable epidermis and dermis (VED), and the stratum corneum after the topical application of Pal-GH gel formulations on hairless rat skin. Significant differences were observed between F5~MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, F5~IPM-MTZ~, and 1% solution of MTZ in the whole skin, and stratum corneum (\* *p* \< 0.05). Additionally, significant differences were observed between F5~PG-MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ with a 1% solution of MTZ and between F5~IPM-MTZ~ with F5~MTZ~ in the VED (\* *p* \< 0.05). The MTZ concentration of the stratum corneum was estimated by dividing the MTZ difference (between the VED and whole skin) by the weight of the stratum corneum. Closed columns: 1% MTZ solution, open columns: F5~MTZ~, horizontal striped columns: F5~PG-MTZ~, striped columns: F5~IPM-MTZ~.](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g005){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f005}

![Thixotropic properties of the Pal-GH gel formulations.](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g006){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f006}

![TEM observation results of the Pal-GH gel formulations at different magnifications (×2500 and ×10,000). F5~MTZ~ (A1,A2), F5~IPM-MTZ~ (B1,B2), F5~PG-MTZ~ (C1,C2), F5~DMSO-MTZ~ (D1,D2), F5~EtOH-MTZ~ (E1,E2), and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ (F1,F2).](pharmaceutics-10-00163-g007){#pharmaceutics-10-00163-f007}
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###### 

Composition of the *N*-Palmitoyl-Glycine-Histidine (Pal-GH) gel formulations and metronidazole (MTZ) solution with or without a chemical enhancer prepared in this experiment. IPM = isopropyl myristate; PG = propylene glycol; ethanol; DMSO = dimethyl sulfoxide; and TRANS = isopropyl myristate.

  Formulation Code   Pal-GH Conc. (Premix)     Chemical Penetration Enhancer
  ------------------ ------------------------- -------------------------------
  F2.5~MTZ~          2.5%                      No enhancer
  F5~MTZ~            5%                        No enhancer
  F5~IPM-MTZ~        IPM 10%                   
  F5~PG-MTZ~         Propylene glycol 4%       
  F5~DMSO-MTZ~       DMSO 5%                   
  F5~EtOH-MTZ~       Ethanol 20%               
  F5~TRANS-MTZ~      isopropyl myristate 10%   
  F10~MTZ~           10%                       No enhancer
  Aqueous solution                             No enhancer
  IPM~MTZ~           IPM 10%                   
  PG~MTZ~            Propylene glycol 4%       
  DMSO~MTZ~          DMSO 5%                   
  EtOH~MTZ~          Ethanol 20%               
  TRANS~MTZ~         Transcutol 10%            
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###### 

Release rates of Pal-GH gel formulations.

  Formulation Code   Release Rate (*K*) (µmol/cm^2^/h^0.5^)
  ------------------ ----------------------------------------
  F5~MTZ~            4.99 ± 0.99
  F5~IPM-MTZ~        5.07 ± 0.09
  F5~PG-MTZ~         4.43 ± 0.07
  F5~DMSO-MTZ~       3.53 ± 0.05
  F5~EtOH-MTZ~       1.11 ± 0.09
  F5~TRANS-MTZ~      3.06 ± 0.11

Significant differences in the release rates were observed between all formulations except between F5~MTZ~ and F5~IPM-MTZ~ (*p* \< 0.05).
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###### 

Fluxes, permeability coefficients, and lag times of the Pal-GH gel formulations.

  Formulation Code      Flux (µg/cm^2^/h)   Permeability Coefficient (×10^−7^ cm/s)   Lag Time (h)
  --------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------
  F5~MTZ~               17.7 ± 1.3          5.02 ± 0.37                               1.59 ± 0.09
  F5~IPM-MTZ~ \*^,\#^   29.44 ± 7.5         8.43 ± 2.14                               1.61 ± 023
  F5~PG-MTZ~ \*^,\#^    26.8 ± 4.79         7.69 ± 1.37                               1.47 ± 0.21
  F5~DMSO-MTZ~          17.08 ± 4.73        4.82 ± 1.33                               1.60 ± 0.44
  F5~EtOH-MTZ~          5.68 ± 1.01         1.59 ± 0.28                               2.1 ± 0.23
  F5~TRANS-MTZ~         3.54 ± 0.79         0.99 ± 0.22                               1.86 ± 0.2

Significant difference (*p* \< 0.05) between F5~IPM-MTZ~ and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ or F5~EtOH-MTZ~, F5~PG-MTZ~, and F5~TRANS-MTZ~ or F5~EtOH-MTZ~ for flux ^(^\*^)^ and permeability coefficients ^(\#)^.
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###### 

Viscosities of the Pal-GH gel formulations.

         Viscosity (mPa·s)                                                                                                                                                         
  ------ ------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  0.01   3.75 × 10^5^        8.75 × 10^4^   6.12 × 10^5^   1.68 × 10^5^   5.75 × 10^5^   1.75 × 10^5^   7.19 × 10^5^   1.81 × 10^5^   6.81 × 10^5^   1.50 × 10^5^   7.50 × 10^5^   1.62 × 10^5^
  5      1.02 × 10^3^        8.62 × 10^2^   1.67 × 10^3^   1.25 × 10^3^   1.22 × 10^3^   1.04 × 10^3^   1.62 × 10^3^   1.21 × 10^3^   1.63 × 10^3^   1.02 × 10^3^   1.55 × 10^3^   1.07 × 10^3^
  10     6.25 × 10^2^        5.31 × 10^2^   1.03 × 10^3^   7.62 × 10^2^   7.87 × 10^2^   6.75 × 10^2^   9.50 × 10^2^   7.31 × 10^2^   8.50 × 10^2^   6.00 × 10^2^   8.01 × 10^2^   6.44 × 10^2^
  20     3.72 × 10^2^        3.12 × 10^2^   6.47 × 10^2^   4.75 × 10^2^   5.01 × 10^2^   4.18 × 10^2^   5.44 × 10^2^   4.22 × 10^2^   5.19 × 10^2^   3.34 × 10^2^   5.53 × 10^2^   3.75 × 10^2^
  50     1.86 × 10^2^        1.65 × 10^2^   3.21 × 10^2^   2.63 × 10^2^   2.50 × 10^2^   2.18 × 10^2^   2.50 × 10^2^   2.11 × 10^2^   2.27 × 10^2^   1.57 × 10^2^   2.95 × 10^2^   2.07 × 10^2^
  100    1.09 × 10^2^        1.09 × 10^2^   1.76 × 10^2^   1.76 × 10^2^   1.41 × 10^2^   1.41 × 10^2^   1.33 × 10^2^   1.33 × 10^2^   1.02 × 10^2^   1.02 × 10^2^   1.49 × 10^2^   1.49 × 10^2^
